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ELECTIONS RUN OFF TODAY
VOTE TODAY ON Delta Phi Upsilon
Holds Founder’s
SPARDI GRAS,
REVELRIES SPLIT Day Fest Tonight

GILLIS WILL
ANNOUNCE POLL
RESULTS MONDAY

MAJORITY VOTE NEEDED
UNDER NEW SYSTEM;
POLLS OPEN 8 TO 5

Results of the drama poll
held Wednesday and Thursday
to choose a modern comedy for
Founders day will be celebrated the San Jose Players’ second
In co-operation with the Student
Run-off elections will be held in all classes today to determine
Council, the Spartan Daily is run- by members of Delta Phi Upsilon, production this quarter will be
ning a special ballot in today’s national honorary Kindergarten- published Monday.
finally who shall hold offices in the four groups, it was decided by
Voting has not yet been compaper to test student opinion on Primary fraternity,
when they at- pleted by out-of-town season council members yesterday.
the question of divorcing Reveltend a formal banquet in the Sil- book holders, Speech depart- IWhile some candidates in the election race won a majority of the
riec annual student production,
carnival.
ver
spring
room of the St. Claire hotel ment head Hugh Gillis an- votes cast, many were so close that a second vole is considered necesGras,
Spardi
from
nounces.
sary by the student council.
The test ballot is on the feature at 6:30 tonight.
The Players, campus dramatpage. After answering the quenNot realizing that a majority was necessary for election, the SparMarjorie Test Loomis, of Palo
ic group, will present the openbons on it, students are asked to Alto, who was one of the
founders ing play of the winter quar- tan Daily yesterday gave the names of those who received a simple
box
contributions
to
the
In
It
turn
plurality as being elected.
In the Publications office, room 17. of this fraternity, will be the guest ter. Strindberg’s tragedy, "The
Under the new system of duo
The separation of the two ac- speaker and members of the Ep- Father", January SO and Si In
elections, a majority vote is estivities does not necessitate that silon chapter of San Francisco the Little Theater.
sential for election to any office.
they be held in different quarters State college will share guest honIn many of the contests Wedof the college year. but that they
ors, according to Alice Good, renesday no such majority was rewill not be run together on the
calved by any candidate, making
porter of the campus chapter.
same date.
a run-off vote necessary.
Ardis Jasper, president. will preSpardi Gras could be climaxed
In the senior class, Frank Kalwith a costume ball instead of side as toastmistress.
lam and Bill Sellers are still in
Revelries as in former years, it
Others attending from San Jose
the race for sergeant-at-arms. LeWritten applications for memwas suggested. It is believed that
State college are the Misses Emily
roy Hill conceded yesterday to Jus bership to SJS, Radio Speaking sothe musical production is enough
Lundquist, obviating the necessity ciety, will be accepted today, Monof an attraction in itself to merit Devore. adviser; Mabel Crumby,
and Mrs. Lillian Gray, all instruct-1 The Junior-Senior mixer, guar- for a run-off for that office. Harry day, and Tuesday in the Speech
a separate showing
Saunders gained the presidency office, room 159, and oral tryouts
ors in the Department of educaterly get-together of the two up- and Signa Shaw was named secre- will be held Thursday, January 16,
tion
in room 51, declares Verne Hall
per classes, will be held Friday, tary-treasurer.
Jr., vice-president of the group.
MOORE ELECTED
January 17, according to Leroy
Any student interested may parTREASURER
Hill, chairman of the senior cornMert Crockett and Tom Griffen ticipate in these tests.
mittee in charge of the mixer.
Written applications must conare still on the ballot for president
Paul Moritz, nationally known
Directing entertainment for the of the juniors; Bob Hamill and tain the following information in
lecturer and speaker, will present
event, arranged an a sport affair, Lois Silver for vice-president; Jean the student’s handwriting, Hall
es of personal experiences
Lew Daniels. Jean Ellsworth Ellsworth and Roberta Hobson for states.
and friendships established during
1. Chief interest In radio
heads the music committee and secretary; Bob Nagel and Joe
his recent work in China at 12
work, and reason for applying
Lois Silver is in charge of secur- Marelich
for sergeant-at-arms.
Specializing in the work of podp’clock today in the Morris Dailey.
for membership in IOUS.
ling patrons for the mixer.
James Moore was elected treasMoritz is sponsored by the emn composers, Joseph Running,
2. How much free time will
Dancing, refreshments, and en- urer.
World Student Christian Federa- new member of the music faculty,
you have to participate in the
In the sophomore class, Tom
will he featured at the
present a piano recital next
tion and has for several weeks willitertainment
society’s activities?
Taylor and Denny Morrissey were
been on tour of the colleges and Tuesday evening at 8:15 in the I mixer, according to Hill.
S. What experience have you
elected and there will be a run-off
universities of the Pacific coast. Little Theater.
had in radio work?
between Nina D’Anna and Ruth
Running will open the program
He graduated from college himself
4. What speech courses have
Bishop for secretary-treasurer.
a relatively short time ago and by playing a Corelli Pastorale.’
you completed, and of what othCOMPLETE RE-VOTE
since then has spent most of his This will be followed by Beethov- ’
er organizations are you a memFreshmen face a full schedule
time in China, studying the en_ en’s Sonata in A flat major, three
ber?
deavors of Chinese students for compositions by Brahms and two
Edward Hazen was elected pros- of voting. Allan Isak.sen and OrParts for the oral tryouts will
ident of the Radio Club of San lyn Gire are still on the ballot for be available in the reserve room
education and for the reconstruc- preludes by Debussy.
Virginia
Harley
and
president;
recent
Chopin’s
ton of their country.
play
at
a
Salcollege
also
Jose
State
will
He
George Coles for vice-president; of the library Monday. Students
All students are invited to at- lade in G minor and "The White meeting of the group.
Reed and Marty Taylor for may ask at the desk for copies
Jane
tend and may bring their lunches. Peacock" by Griffes, the only AmGeorge Kubiski was elected
Rex Gardner, Frank of the required material.
secretary;
will
work
whose
composer
erican
vice-president; Betty Holsanbake,
"We are planning an active proThompson,
and Ed Davies for
program.
the
be presented on
and Leslie
secretary-treasurer;
gram this quarter and intend to
treasurer.
of
director
Running, who is the
do some actual broadcasting from
Leigh, technician.
Balloting will be held again in
the A Cappella Choir, is a graduAt the meeting, the club de- front of the Morris Dailey audi- professional studios," Hall says.
Northate of St. Olaf College in
cided to meet every other Wednes- torium, beginning at 8 a.m. The
has also
Moving pictures on the duties field, Minnesota. He
day evening and disperse with the same people who worked on the
ConMt functions of the United States studied at the Philadelphia
noon gatherings. At next Wed- election board Wednesday are
Coast Guard will be shown at 2 servatory of Music.
nesday’s meeting there will be a
No admission fee will be charg- speaker and all are invited to at- asked by the council to help again
o’clock today in the Little Theater.
today.
The pictures will supplement a ed for the recital and the public i.e tend, according to Hazen.
Marques Reitzel, head of the
SENIOR BOARD
talk by Lieutenant 13. T. Adams. ots ited to attend.
Art department, is exhibiting an
board includes: norsenior
TRe
U.S.C.G., in anticipation of the
painting named "Redwood
ence Scudero, 8 to 9; Ruby Frei- ca
annual competitive examination if,
as a result of a recent
Graham, 10-n; Temple",
Harry
9-10;
las,
be held May 14 iind 15.
invitation from that institution,
Thiry Jane Kirby. 11-12; Florence
From those passing the exam1nstates Louis La Barbera, Art laatIon cadets are appointed
boratory assistant.
and are
cotton!’
of
chairmen
new
Three
stint to the Coast
Before the display closes on JanGuard Academy
Cabinet members of AWA will tees of the college YWCA wee,
nary 31, all paintings will be
lseated at New London, Conn. meet at 4 o’clock this afternoon I
group,
the
of
meeting
at
a
WORKERS NEEDED judged,
ed,of ande Rue.itzel wishieclhigiwbliell for
Cadets are paid at the rate of $780 in the Student Union for informal elected
recently,according to Claire Hiss’
500
be
ON ’THE FATHER’
1.Year Including a ration valued
at Pictures to be included in Los ris, secretary of the "Y".
etettl(lt per
divided among the winners.
slay a bile under in - Torre, Jerrie Jurras, president 0
All students interested in sign
Margaret Watson and Geraldine
Reitzel’s work was painted in
’traction. In addition, cadets re- the group, announced Wednesday
Planchon will take over the duties ’rig up for stage and technics the Los Gatos environs and
ceive the necessary
dePicts
Merging of AWA and WAA to of &airman of the "Philosophy work on "The Father" are tusked
medical and
an old redwood stump with new
mogizal attention.
forrn the Associated Women’s AeI)
which will pre- to contact Hugh Gillis, head
growth sprouting from it.
Graduates of the Academy are i tivities has brought about some (4 Living- group
quarter’s schedule the Speech department, or Pete
commissioned as ensigns in the !changes in the alloted space in sent for this
as
’
ft series of discussions on vocation- Mingrone, Speech instructor,
Coast Guard with
i
the rank and , the yearbook, Miss Jonas ix, al guidance and men and women soon as possible.
.Psy of ensigns in
the
Navy
plitined.
or
secStudents are needed for assistrelationships. A meeting of the
’mid lieutenants
informal pictures will
in the Army.
will he in the YWCA !awe In costumes, props, make-up,
Pro- I This year
motions and pay
thereafter paral- he taken of AWA members and of
Women students who left shoes,
of the Student Center and set construetion for the first
lel those
of the corresponding I the various activities in which all clubroom
play this quarter, to be given Jan- sweaters, and other articles of
o’clock.
4
at
Wednesday
ranks in the Army
and Navy.
I women participate throughout the
SI In the Little The- wearing apparel in their PE lockFrances N. Fischer will fulfill , uary 30 and
According to Dean
ers last quarter may secure them
Pitman this year. These will be included as
ater.
.
the
of
chairman
of
position
’11,..irdog Is equivalent to that re- well as the usual formal pibturcs the
Ushers are also needed for the from Mrs. Wallace in the WomI
Hat,
MTS.
committee,
-Arts
ceived at a first
rate engineering on the pages formerly devoted to Music
en’s gym.
performance.
school,
ris stated.
both women’s organizations.

Upperclass Mixer
Scheduled For
Next Friday Night

KSJS Applications
For Membership
Accepted Today

Montz To Talk
On China Today, 12 RUNNING PRESENTS
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TUESDAY EVENING is
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A Thank You To Phi Mu
Tuesday night it was my pleasure to sit in
on the concert given in the Little Theater by
Phi Mu chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, the national music honor sorority.
I left the Theater very much impressed at
the talent which lies in the Music department of this college. That group which presented the concert represents only a very
small part of the Music department of this
college, but the quality of the work presented would make one believe that it was
the entire Music department. And I’m sure
that the others who filled the Little Theater
felt the same way.
There are many in this college who put
out good hard-earned money every year to
hear Marian Anderson and other nationallyknown stars in concerts at the Civic auditorium. I grant that their money is well

spent, but if they happened to miss the Phi
Mu program they missed hearing something
approaching the talent of the more famous
stars, and without an admission charge.
The assurance with which the students
performed, especially the soloists, spoke well
for the training which they receive from the
Music department’s corps of efficient
teachers.
And so to one of the teachers herself,
Lydia Boothby, who performed with the
harp; to the student, Mary Sanfilippo, and
Wilda Enos pianists; and Delphia Phillips,
soprano; and to the others, Jean Brier, Margaret Grillet, Margaret Thomas, Ellen Saunders and Jean Hopper who took part in the
chamber music numbers, we say orchids to
YOU and thanks for a swell evening of entertainment.
Frizzi.

Co-operative Houses Pass Milestones
Growing from a handful of students to an
enrollment of several thousand, there has
developed a housing problem at San Jose
State college that always accompanies a
growing institution.
To meet these difficulties a housing
committee was formed to look into bettering the living conditions of students. In 1935
the first women’s co-operative house, the
Mary George, was established. Three years
later the first men’s co-operative house appeared, Eckert Hall.
Since those days, living co-operatively
has made great strides at San Jose State

HARRY

GRAHAM

Nothing Sacred
INSTF:All of inventing meaning .1 less terms and phrases, thpsychologists of this apathetic
school would
carefully the strange mental disease that strikes students dumb
at the mention of a school election
There certainly must be a reason,
however subtle, for the sudden
lethargy on the part of students
who are actively in favor of a candidate or a proposal until someone mentions "election". Having
served for the first time on a
school election board, I am in a
position and have at hand information that leads me to prescribe
a sure cure, a sort of "snake oil",
for election apathy.
There are too many elections. The
dramatists beseech students who
still don’t know the difference between "Twelfth Night" and "Ten
Nights in a Barroom" to vote for
a play that will eventually be proThe individual
duced anyway.
classes implore their members,
who cheer wildly at each candidate mentioned, to "come on out
The members quit
an’ vote!"
eheering.
.lind now the Revelries committee.
who ought to be able to figure out
a simple change of dates as well
as the next guy, decides to ask
’ for a "popular" vote. In order to
reduce production costs, we of the
Daily have decided to have the
printers set up one single ballot.
with "Yes" tend "No" on it, and
simply change from day to day
the title of the ballot to fit whatever particular election happens to
be appealing to student sentiment
at the moment.
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college. Three more houses have been IRENE MELTON
formed, making the student’s stay at the
college cheaper and more comfortable.
This month, Eckert Hall celebrates its third
anniversary, while Spartan Hall, other men’s
dwelling, honors its first year of existence.
Our housing conditions are still in need
of improvement, but with the growth of coHy IRENE MELTON
operative establishments, conditions will be For the benefit of those individuals who are as yet uninformed
greatly improved.
the revolutionary ASCAPWe salute these co-operative houses, and about
radio broadcasting feud now upsetwe pay tribute to the men and organizations ting our favorite programs, I recresponsible for their being.
ommend the article in the DeCCIIIHealey.

3(1 issue of "Life" magazine.
A trifle outdated by the most
recent developments in the situation, this discussion of the fight
arising when the American Societ
of Composers, Authors, and Publishers wanted to raise radio’s license payments for 1941 to $6,500.(XX) presents facts which. althottel,
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Writing a Thrust and Parry Is known.
Several times I have seen brief, are highly informative
to most people quite a task. esIt should lie easy to restrict (and experienced) some narrow 178 MONEY TROUBLE
pecially when they must restrict one’s self to a limit of 250 words escapes when cars parked on
The conflict, primarily over
thenrotelvisi to a limit of 250 words
one can do almost anything San Carlos street backed from money, resulted when ASCAP inand must sign their names.
when he is in a pinch. The best their spaces into the traffic. In- creased the radio license fees and
Probably the second require- method would lx’ to write all you variably this is due to the right issued a new plan for collection (il
ment is the hardest; especially Icon. then cut out all of the extra angle parking system, making money through blanket licenses
after slinging mud with all one’s words Such as: the, and, of, or, it almost impossible to see on- based on the total incomes of th.
stations. The broadcasters wantheart is it hard to sign your name. so. well, but, however, it, by, to, coming traffic.
Wouldn’t it be a good Idea to ed to pay only according. to th.
There is one alternative known be, that, in, all, out, and witheand
have car spaces marked off by amount of ASCAP musk- actuallj
to the writing profession, and that so forth.
Is the device ltricaen as the "Nom
Here as what to expect of this paint stripes DIAGONALLY, used.
The Broadcast Music Inc., a
de Plume", or "pen name". A style of literature after it has gone thus taking care of two evils at
one Drue--the "I’, apace" park- new organization, sprang into befew of the more famous of these through the cutting process:
er, and the "try and miss me ing at this point, backed by the
pen names are Mark Twain, Dear Thrust -Parry:
broadcasting industry and tht
George Eliot, and 0. Henry (not
Want write letter telling what backer-upper"?
The cost would be negligible, powerful radio chains.
’he candy bar).
thing Communists. Fascists, Nazis.
As far as most of us are conSo, armed with the above in- Peoples stink don’t belong United and the benefits great, I believe.
cerned, the nights are made bleak
Yours truly.
formation, it ought to be easy to States, send countries V
f rum.
by the absence of such favorite,
ERIC STORM.
II
think up a name not publicly
as "Java Jive", "Summertime"
Thrust Parry:
Contributions longer than 200 .,11(1 "Night and Day".
Doctor Poytress, traCher economics. San ’lose State college: words will neither be published THERE IS STILL COMEDY
",,-.,elation for radio fans; lies
Please give grade work hard quar- nor returned, regardless of
ter; trying find 1111/1AMINIIIM, where? their nature, unless special ar- in th( opportunity for new gags
given comedians, although the latrangements are made.
Truly,
ter are exploring this new field
COOKIE.
Do you wish to see the Rovslrios
with noticeable hesitancy.
soporstod from Sperdi Gras?
Pity the unfortunate Kate Smith
NOTICES
Hour. Irving Berlin is a loyal
NO
ASCAP member, and "God Bless
Will all students in Miss Pluttea
WANTED: Atkins "Economic America" joined a million other
First Aid class last quarter call Behavior". Will purclume or
rent. songs in broadcasting oblivion.
YES
at the Health office Immediately Phone Col. 1325-R or leave a
note
After all, it’s not so bad.
for their Rod ( ross Certlflentee? In Co-op Box 1..-4iene Long,
"Freriesi" isn’t ASCAP.
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Fall Quarter Athletic Awards Given
FOOTBALL, WATER POLO,
SOCCER STARS ALL GET
RECOGNITION FOR FEATS

BOXING HEAD

One hundred and seven athletes and eleven managers who parhupated in varsity and freshman football, soccer, and varsity and
freshman water polo during the fall quarter, will receive awards, when
the list submitted by Graduate Manager Frank Corroll was approved
the student council.
Still under consideration by the student council is the awarding
of special recognition in the form

BOSH QUINTET
KAYS HOST TO
KING CITY FIVE

Captain Carruth,
Carter Brilliant
In 36-32 Defeat
San Jose’s varsity basketball team was "cold" last
night when it went up against the College of Pacific Tiger
and lost its first game in four starts, 36-32, in the Stockton
gym.
Playing on the "flooded" floor that caused postponement of the game from Tuesday night, Coach Walt McPherson’s cagers started out as if they meant business and kept

of gold balls for the championship
football and soccer teams.
LIST OF AWARDS

Varsity Football:

I astride the Pacific outfit off and
SENIOR
AWARDS:
Morris
oncuenpttailtethe closingthmommeenetsf. the
’Buckingham, Ken Cook, Deward
Dee Portal, boxing coach, is a
Tornell, Howard Costello, and Joe
best men on the floor, put the
i;ishwain.
SECOND
LETTER busy man these days, what with
Spartans into a fast lead by tankarrangements
for
AWARDS: Svend Hansen, Jim completing
ing two field goals in the first
Wilson, Bob Riddle, Bob limit. the novice homing tournament
five minutes of play to give San
Ed Wenberg, George Terry, John and grooming his varsity boxJose a 4-0 lead. Carruth was the
Allen, Aubrey Minter, Rex Pur- ers for a tough homing schedule
hottest of the Spartans, tying Bob
Henning, 6-foot 5-inch Tiger center
Paced by center Bill Foote, who sell, Jack Sarkisian, and Dick against sense of the coast’s hest
teams.
for high point honors. Both Carto date has tallied 64 points in Hubbell.
FIRST
LETTER
AWARDS:
ruth and Henning swished in 11
eight games, San Jose State’s
points for their team.
freshman basketball quintet will Wilbur Wool, Ken Stanger. George
Thin i’s the second of two artiendeavor to annex its sixth win of Hearn. Gray McConnell. Ray Bel After the early Spartan attack
cles on Coach Charley Walker, had caused
the current season tonight when nap. Joe Marelich, Bill Donnelly,
the Tigers worry the
swimming and water polo coach at Pacific squad settled
it plays host to the King City John Woffington, Bud Nygren.
down to play
San Jose State college.
Red Devils as a preliminary to the George Wagner, Fred Lindsey, and
steady basketball and leave the
I In the year 1935 water polo was floor at half time with a 21-19
varsity contest in Spartan Pavili- Ted Andrews.
!started at San Jose as a minor lead.
SERVICE HONORS: Louie Anoa Tlpoff time for the prelim is
!competitive sport and has since
tognaM, Buell Clement, George
c!atert for 6:30.
At the start of the second half
Ford, Paul Tognetti, Henry AnSCORING RACE
The toughest slate in the Ms- !grown to be ranked among the Pacific began to throw in baskets
Foote’s 64 digits are tops In tognani, P. Gaspar, C. Bolster. B. tory of San Jose State college top major sports of the school,
from all angled and before San
GOOD RECORD
seeing to date and he has twice Ramsey, K. Bailey, S. Carter, J leather pushers faces the local
Jose c o u I d get started had
Due to the coaching and
o many as his
stretched its lead to 27-19.
nearest competi- Dierker. Ed. Shoulds, S. Miller, G. boxers this year, the schedule justfsteady
tor. Harold Sontag is second with Kasparovitch, B. Mays, R. Her- released by Coach Dee Portal building up of material. Walker
CARRUTH HOT
I
has increased his winos from six
R points. Following Sontag in rick, D. Allen and K. Dahl.
, shows.
I
At this point Captain Carruth
in 1540. In six years
13
In
1935
to
tie nee for Individsull scoring
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
, Toughest
opponents
going
began to get hot again and with
loom, are Dave Bishop, his rimJack Sanders, Howard Brose, ’against the Spartans in the next , of competition Walker’s teams some aid from Dick Uhrharnmer
ing mate at forward, with 27, and Delber Colclough. Charles Ulu,’ few months will be the University . , have won 91 games, lost 47, and , and Stu Carter evened up the score
hid Borg, ’substitute forward, hammer, Bill Johnston, Hans Wie- , of Idaho, Oregon State, Gonzaga , tied 4.
, at 27-27.
In the year 1935, due to lack of
11th .16 tallies.
denhof ler, Fred Brandt, Lewis university, and the competition at
It was during this San Jose rally
Fresh from its 56-24 win over Bowers, Elwin Hunt, Doug Haw- the National tournament at Penn- i experience, the team won only six
Uhrhammer, leading Spartan
games, while losing 11. However, that
the Exchange Linen Service,
s
Ray
Sagtellian,
Sempot
kins,
ylvania State in March,
Carscorer for the season thus far,
they came back the next year and
roll’s aggregation will be in tip- Baughman,
Desalernos,
John
released by
The schedule, as
’ sank his only two points of the
toe condition for this evening’s Knute Pederson, George Klinger, Portal and approved by President :won 12 games, losing only seven ball
game.
Uhrhammer
just
’and
tiring.
Tony
Brazil,
Phil
task. Sontag’s return to form Francis Peregoy,
T. W. MacQuarrie is as follows:
!couldn’t get going last night,
FOUR LOSSES;
ad Foote’s steadiness are expect- Durate, Harold Sontag, Ernest
FRESHMAN BOXING
of his shots teasing the ring
The next year found the Spar- many
ed to play important
SCHEDULE
roles in the .Luke, and George Morasci.
hut never falling into the net.
tans
on
top
of
the
Bay
Cities
%%’ararne
FOOTBALL MANAGERS
1941
The final minutes of the game
ter Polo league. winning 19 games
Senior Managers: Chauncey Be- Jan. 22, 23, 24--Novice TraumaSTARTING UNIT
had the fans on their collective
losing
but
four.
Stanford
and
and
"So Jose’s probable
merit
Jufeet, with San Jose holding a
starting nevento and Walter Mazzone.
’ California being the only teams to
Map sail he Harold
Sontag and nior Managers: Sebastian Squa- Feb. 13 -San Jose Frosh vs. Sa31-29 lead for a few brief tooJose
both
times
to
’defeat
San
Dave Bishop at
.
linas J. C. at San Jose.
forwards;
meats.
But Pacific put on the
Bill ti-Ito and Norman Doyle. FreshFosse a the
Warren Ball, Feb. 21 San Jose Frosh vs. San :give them the four losses.
pivot post; and :Gad- man Managers:
crusher in the pinch. and paced by
Walkermen
in
1938
the
I
Again
ow and Hudgins
mate,.
San
c
at
.1.
Mateo
Henning, a boy registered from
at the guards’ Bud Holt, Merril Barker. Ray St.
.
thechampuonsnlp, winning
PStion
Feb. 28 San Jose Frosh vs. San ,"an
John. and Bud Durham.
San Jose. and another Pacific star.
losing only six. Also
games
while
Francisco J. C. at San Jose.
Kenny Rogers. pulled away from
this year the Freshman squad won
Mar. 6 and 7- Northern Califor’ the Spartans.
games before losing
17
straight
Fred Albright, Robert Bareunia Freshman and Junior ColCARTER (1001:1
their final game to a strong Olymther, Merton Crockett, Roy Diedlogo’
lege Conference at San Jose.
Little Stu Carter. second in line
team. In both 1937
"B"
Club
pic
erickson, Ray Fahn, Ernest FmRESERVE SCHEDULE
and 1938 the Spartlets captured of San Jose’s diminutive "giants",
gone, Bill Gurnea, Gus Kotta,
1941
put on a sparkling exhibition while
Frank Martella, Tony Nasimento, Jan. 29-30 - - All College Tourna- first place in the Bay Cities Water
in the game. Carter heralded his
"B" league.
Polo
Phil Nell, John Peebles, Arthur
ment at San Jose.
advent into the lineup in the first
IMPRESSIVE WINS
Tindal. Usher Tucker, Edward Feb. 5- -Santa Barbara vs. San
in the first round
of play in the
Both 1939 and 1940 found Coach half by netting two field goals and
Turner, Harvey White. Manager:
intramural
Jose at Santa Barbara.
basketball
tourney. Frank Kukuk. Service Honors:
*quads capturing second a free throw in less than two minWalker’s
Sweatt’s Sweaters
Feb. 7San Diego State vs. San
trounced the
utes to put the Spartans into a
on Page 4)
(Continued
Everett.
Everett
and
Olson
Ivan
Cekr Rats 37-14,
Jose at San Diego.
and the Poops
15 to 6 lead.
defeated the
Feb. 28 San Francisco State vs.
Seven Uppers in an
Carter followed Carruth in the
OreState
vs.
Jose
19San
Feb.
’’’"milne Period 22-20.
San Jose at San Jose.
VARSITY HONORS: Dean FosSan Jose point scoring with six.
The woad
gon State at Corvallis.
round of play for the ter, Egon Hoffman, Claude Horan, Mar. 28-29 -CCAA.
Johnny Allen and Bert Robinson,
SCHEDULE Feb. 21San Jose State vs. Unilleday-Thurtslay
Eugene Shirokoff, VARSITY BOXING
league will
guards, turned in good floor games
Keyed on
he William Iliff,
versity of Idaho Ist Moscow.
1941
Tuesday, January it.
Whitaker,
Charles
Leon Sparrow,
with Allen adding two field goals
with the
Goavs.
State
Jose
22San
Feb.
Atom
Jan. 29-30All College Tourner
to the San Jose total.
Hoke playing Smaahers and Mud Jack Windsor. SERVICE HONzags at Spokane.
one game and the ORS: Ben Bramble. Kent Friel,
ment at san Jose,
Tonight Coach McPherson brings
Cal.
Vto and PO011a
vs.
State
Jose
3San
Mar.
squaring off in the clitirles London. Jack Porter, and Feb. 1SSan Jose State vs. USE
his team back to Spartan pavilion
"lh’t tans
.Aggies at Davis.
Jaw.
San
at
Clyde
Manager:
(lily Wathen.
Pacific Coast Con- against the Moffett Field quintet.
Mar. 20-21
. NIndaY the
Monday-WednesdaY ( ’Menden.
an outfit expected to give San
ference at Sacramento.
will
Donald ThomSnow,
Parker
Clain,
Harry
FRESHMAN HONORS:
Jose an exciting engagement. The
Hotshots ,.. , In play with the,
Victor Mar. 27-2R-29National Townsand
Thomson.
the
i.N,.._,e’Yme
Finks and CaYlor, Dave Garcia. Herbert Hos- sett Da"
Mo
game gets under way at 8:15.
meat at Penn. State, Penn.
.cies, the Seven Dwarfs.
Manager: Davis Murdock.,
I soy,
Morris Kahl, Edward Mc- I Hugo.

WATER POLO MADE
MAJOR SPORT BY
COACH WALKER

Corrollmen Seek
Sixth Win Tonight

Six Years Of Play
See Few Defeats

COACH PORTAL
RELEASES NEW
BOXING SKED

Varsity Soccer:

SWEATERS A41)
POOPS LEAD IN
INTRAMURAL

Water Polo:
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Sophomores Schedule Ice Skating
STUDENTS GIVEN ’COMMERCE GROUP
PLANS INITIATION
’THE AIR’ IN
MONDAY NIGHT
NEW LIBRARY

San Jose State
Boy’s Club ReOpens Saturday
Phi Epsilon Kappa, San Jose
State’s honorary fraternity for
Physical Education Majors, has
announced the reopening of the
San Jose State Boys club.
Twenty-five boys have already expressed their desire of
returning, and club meetings
will be held in the Men’s gym
at 4th and San Carlos streets.
Faculty members are urged
to send their sons to the meetings, which are held every Saturday morning from 9 until 11
o’clock. .
Directors of the club are Leroy Hill, Harold Smersfelt, Hal
Carruth, and Usher Tucker

Party

STUDENT RATES CHARGED
’AT ALL -COLLEGE AFFAIR
ART DEPARTMENT
TO DISPLAY
PRINTS MONDAY

Sophomores will get
off to
"sliding" start when they
spaek,
the first all -college ice
skaut,
party at the local "Bowl" ’ruadal
evening, January 28, maga
Tommy Taylor, newly elm,
class president.
Student rates of 33 doh
those with skates and 38 Is
reo
without skates will be charm
Following the skating parts
first freshman - sophomore
mire
of the quarter will be held, teuf.
lively set for February 20 it I.
of the gyms.
The Sophomore hop will tait
place April 11, but other than
al
date no definite plans have bp,.
made. A sophomore class thee
party is being planned to close*
activities for the quarter.
Second year students will to
tinue to wear Jeans and is
Jackets with a "43" emblemailb
claim garb. Class otflelak
warn freshmen ot to wear Oros
college.
Sophomores who did not ge
their student body cards gage
at the polls Wednesday may it,
today from 1-5 in the stois
body president’s office in the
dent Union building.

What’s this modern generation
int ormal initiation of pledges
coming to, anyhow, is a question I will be the main business of Monworth asking after one realizes all ’day night’s meeting of Pi Omega
of the various processes used to Pi, commerce education honor sopurify the air for the new librarylciety, to take place at 7:30 p.m.
Every type of the latest machin- at the home of Mr. Guy C. George,
ery that it is possible to secure, instructor in the commerce departAn art exhibit sponsored by the
is being used to keep the air pure! ment and member of the group.
Prairie Print Makers of Wichita,
and at a temperature condusive to: New members to be Initiated
Kansas, with two purposes in its
studying.
are Arnold Mehihoff, Leon Torrey,
display, will be hung in the Art
and
Multi,
wing Monday, according to Louis
Before reaching the inside of the Margery Green, Angela
building the air will be brought John Hennadorf.
La Barbera, Art laboratory assistThe organization is affiliated
through a purifying machine that
ant.
will remove all germs and unpleas- with the national professional
The show will consist of etchthe
business education society of
ant odors,
ings, block prints, lithographs,
After being purified the air goes same name, and members are sedrypoint and aquatints: first, as
through a pre-cooling process and lected on a basis of scholastic
an exhibit, and secondly to be ofheated to a stated temperature. achievement. Rupert Kendall is
fered for sale to anyone interested,
After going through this proced- president, and Milburn Wright,
La Barbera states.
ure the air reaches the library faculty advisor, for the group.
"Each print is neatly matted,
through large fans.
titled, signed by the artist, and
be controlled
priced within the reach of a modby automatic conest income." declares a pamphlet
trols. For example: the air is
accompanying the pictures.
set for a temperature of 70 de"Aviation" will be the topic of
grees and after the temperature
a talk by Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
reaches this point, the air condiof the Speech department when
tioning machine goes off. Should
she speaks to the members of the
It reach a temperature too high
P.E. Minor’s club January 16.
San
Jose
State
Members
of
the
or low or humid, the conditioner
The club will meet at the home
will
meet
San
team
college
debate
will automatically start up.
of Mrs. Sarah R. Wilson, adviser,
Francisco State college Saturday
at 6 o’clock for a pot -luck dinner
morning at 10:30 over radio staand business meeting, after which
ion KSFO.
Dr. Kaucher will speak.
Over 100 women attended the
William Booth and Mariano
meeting of the newly organized
negative
will
take
the
Guardino
Women’s Ice Skating club yesside of the question, "Resolved:
terday. Those women students inThat chit liberties in the United
With a candlelight ceremony
terested but who were unable to
Harlan Wilder became the’.
States should be curbed in time
featured in their formal initiation,
attend are still eligible for mem- San Jose State college atuder:
of war crises."
five neophytes of Zeta Chi, onbership.
pass his primary exarninato
The formal presentation of the
campus social society, took the
Skating will be from 5:30 to der the CAA program beau,
negative and affirmative sides of
who have had to wade
Students
vows of membership at the home
the subject will take up the first I around in the mud created by the 7:30 every Wednesday evening at ducted at the San Jose airpr
of Betty Lane Wednesday night.
According to airport othrio
15 minutes of the program. The I W.P.A. project putting in side- the new Ice Bowl, at a special
Miss Helen Dinunick, Dean of
last quarter hour will be led by walks from San Carlos street to reduced rate of 33c which includes several more of the 228 prime
women, was guest of honor, and
Owen M. Broyles, social science the Publications office need only skates. The rink will be open only and advanced students undems
Juanita Hadfield, president of the
department, as impromptu dis- to contend with the inconvenience to club members during this time. training are nearly ready Ow
group, officiated at the installaFree instruction from expert skat- plete their work, which moll,
cussion.
for a couple of weeks.
tion.
ers will be given the group.
done by next Wednesday.
According
to
Superintendent
of
The five new members are: Eida
Another meeting will be held
Over 70 students have signedi
Grounds
Joseph
Stillwell,
the
projButton, Elinor Peoslee, Lois Bohsome time next week, to be an- for primary and advanced Di
ect
should
be
completed
within
nett, Barbara Fulton. and Lois
nounced in the Daily. All women work which will get under IT
two weeks’ time, provided that
Barton.
are invited to attend and partici- the first of next month. ’Nye
there is not too much delay from
pate in the election of officers and urged by college officials of
Two of San Jose State college’s
the
planning
of the quarter program to complete their lies
ELECTION RUN-OFF co-operative houses are celebrat- rainy weather.
’ schedule.
cal examination by today it a
ing
anniversaries
this
month.
They
(continued from Page I)
NOTICES
Health office.
are
the
men’s
co-ops,
Eckert
Hall
Scudero, 12-1; Lew Daniels, 1-3:
From those who sows*
and Spartan Hall
Frank Bonanno, 3-5.
Will the following organizations
their preliminary VOWS*
pass
The
halls
are
run
on
a
wholly
JUNIOR BOARD
please send a representative to the
will be e.hosen the nest esla
On the junior board, in hourly co-operative basis with everyone La Torre meeting at 11:00 on
quota expected shortly II
shifts from 8 a.m. are: Bob Na- sharing in uork and expenses.
Washington.
Eckert
Hall,
established
in
1938,
111
’This
Tuesday
quarter’s
personnel
tests
or
Thursday
or
the
La
gel, open; Wilbur Scott, Ruth
Wool, Christine Mansfield, Don celebrating its third birthday, Torre office at 12:00 Friday? Ha- for all new students will be given
while Spartan Hail celebrates its waiian club, Art Council, Amebas- tomorrow morning from 8 to 5 in
True, and Lois Ellithorpe.
aador club, Botany club, Christian the Morris Dailey auditorium, an So’
p omore and f re stunan n ames first.
Eckert Hall residents plan a Science dub, Kr club, Sociology nottnces Dr.. James C. DeVosst
have not been made available.
Those working on the boards are birthday dance on January 25 to club, Italian club, Presbyterian head of the Personnel department.
club, and the Commerce club.
The tests are a registration reWilliam A. Wiltberger, hes
asked to help count the votes at celebrate their anniversary.
- quirement for all freshmen and the Police school, was elected.
5 o’clock
transfers, Dr. DeVoss emphasized , president of the American Lefi
and any student who fails to at- I Luncheon club early this wear
tend will have his registration cording to Janet Shultzbert
cancelled. Similar tests taken at retary.
other institutions cannot be conAccording to Wiltberilef,
(Continued from Page Thee.)
siti’reci as substitutes,
club is composed of legionnaire!’
senior
French,
Bohnett,
makes life miserable for the memplace in both divisions of the’ Emily
Two dollars is the fee for the this vicinity. The members,’
league, bowing only to the strong and English major, has one of the hers of her family.
tests, and it is to be paid at the club are from the various 7
Other members at the cast In. morns
Olympic Club teams. In the year main feminine lends in .1.,:Heore
Dailey auditorium entrance It is an informal organr,
" sponsored by Iota Delta elude Barbara Fulton, who 1111014 before 8 tomorrow,
1939 the Spartans invaded South- I H
which meets weekly in the
society,
accord_
honor
the
part or the daughter, and Tom
ern California and very thoroughly Phi, French
students taking the tesbt will room of the YWCA.
trounced a strong Fullerton Junior ling to Boris Gregory, adviser for Pagenhart, the nobleman. Wes- need two pencils and a
fountain
Icy Goddard. English instructor pen, and should
college team, who is coached by the group.
plan to spend the
LOST: Delta Chi Delta pit
the Dean of water polo coaches,’ Miss Bohnett plays the part of a and a former San Jose State col- entire day, from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., found, please return It to i0
Jimmy Smith, by a score of 1-0, newly-rich social climber who tries lege atudent, will take the part on the tests, Dr DeVoss
said.
Found,-1.111lan Drew.
and defeated Cal Tech to the tune to marry her daughter to a noble- of the huabatid.
dce(’M
man. The character is that of a
of 11-0.
The play will be staged on Jan*11*: ’:::::.
NOTICE
In the six years of play Coach !domineering, nagging wife who uary 16 and 17.
DIAMONDS
All AWA Cabinet members will
Walker’s water polo squads have
Menne meet at 1 o’clock this afwon almost twice as many games ,
CHARLES S. GREGOR’
ternoon at the Student Union for
NOTICES
as they have lost, which gives
informal
pictures.
Please
be
I
Dello:0V of
them a good percentage and puts
rornpt.Jerrie Jurras.
San Jose up with the other strong
I would appreciate it very much
Distinctive JeWelIN
All new students who have not
water polo teams of the Pacific if the girl who picked up a heavy yet taken their personnel tests
Specially designed fir.
states.
!silver ring with a round brown must do so Saturday morning at 14
ROOM and Board
organirations. kit VIPY
stone, after washing her hands, o’clock or have their registration
$25 PER MONTHFOR BOYS.
that 00/00.
ell priC1
would return It to the Lost and cancelled. Personnel fees of two
NOTICE
1-lot water 8, heal in all rooms
The steering committee of the Found. I Wald(’ hate to have it dollars are to be paid at the MorOAT Eheit sat lank 1114
MR. PLUMMER
Camp Leadership club will meet turn your finger green. J.
ris Dailey auditorium before 8
Olt Floc.
60
SOUTH
Wright.
SEVENTH
STREET
in 5228 today at noon.
o’clock.

TO STATE DEBATE
TEAM TOMORROW

Zeta Chis Initiate
Five Neophytes

DR. KAUCHER
TALKS TO CLUB
ON AVIATION

Women Start New
Ice Skating Club;
Free Instruction

W.P.A. COMPLETES
,PROJECT SOON

HARLAN WILDEi
PASSES FIRST
C.A.A. EXAM

Co-ops Celebrate
Anniversaries

Personnel Tests
Given Tomorrow

Wiltberger Elect
Luncheon Officio

WALKER, WATER EMILY BOHNETT
POLO SUCCESS 1LEAD IN FRENCH

PLAYS
DRAMA
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